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Drug addiction is something societies all over the world rarely tolerate. Well for an illegal drug like marijuana,
that is the question. That is why 20 states including Washington D. A survey using data from Qualtrics and
Facebook showed that individuals in states with medical cannabis laws had a significantly higher likelihood of
ever having used the substance with a history of vaporizing marijuana odds ratio [OR], 2. Why is it that we
have such negative feelings about marijuana? Although some will claim marijuana should not be legalized for
medicinal purposes because it has harmful effects and is a gateway drug, I feel that it should be legalized This
is just one example of how unjust the ban of medicinal marijuana is. Following oral ingestion, psychotropic
effects manifest within 30 to 90 minutes, reach their maximum effect after two to three hours, and last for
about four to 12 hours, depending on the dose. Marijuana is also used to manage nausea and weight loss, and
can be used to treat glaucoma. A total of 28 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto Rico now
allow comprehensive public medical marijuana and cannabis programs. The federal government should
legalize the use of medical marijuana because it does not inflict the harm critics claim, it possesses known
medical qualities, and it can generate billions of dollars for the economy Vaporization provides effects similar
to smoking while reducing exposure to the byproducts of combustion and possible carcinogens and decreasing
adverse respiratory syndromes. Marijuana is a natural herbal plant which is often called pot, weed, MMJ,
cannabis, bubble gum, green goddess and there are several other names that follows The medicinal and
psychoactive effects that personally associate with marijuana are caused by unique structures of cannabinoids.
The marijuana industry is an industry that is relatively new and lots of opportunities to grow within. Is it
addictive? A review of the scientific research, expert medical testimony, and government agency findings
shows this to be erroneous. Many well-intentioned leaders and members of the public have been misled by the
well-financed and organized pro-drug legalization lobby into believing there is merit to their argument that
smoking marijuana is a safe and effective medicine. If you child suffered daily from hundreds of seizures and
marijuana happened to alleviate her pain, would you allow her to use it. Contrary to many beliefs, marijuana,
whether it is used for medical reasons or recreational is non-lethal. Numerous individuals use marijuana since
they have settled on an educated choice that it is beneficial for them, particularly Americans experiencing an
assortment of genuine sicknesses Most people would want her to have access to any type of medication or
pain relief that was currently available. For chronic pain, the analgesic effect remains unclear. The most
commonly reported non-serious adverse event was dizziness, with an occurrence rate of  Because of the rare
healing effects of this drug, many states are working to legalize medical marijuana in their state, but there is
much controversy over whether or not medical marijuana should be legalized In recent years officials have
decided that it should be used for medical usage. Finally, her parents were able to get her a medical marijuana
card in Colorado, and the new medication immediately stopped the seizures Gummow, 8 Miraculous, para. Is
medical marijuana just a ploy to legalize marijuana in general? Marijuana is not thought of as a helpful drug
due to the fact that people think it is dangerous, however it can help ease the pain of many illnesses such as
cancer.


